North Arm Cove Residents Association:
General Meeting
Saturday 8 April 2017 at the Community Hall commencing at 10:00 am
Minutes
1. Present: Eighteen members and one non member, including Committee members Doug & Kath Kohlhoff, Len Yearsley,
Tony Hann and Bill Moller.
Apologies: Susan and Jan Carter, Dora Crawford, Maureen Kelly, Gary and Christine Sylvaney, Cheryl Yearsley.
2. Minutes
Moved: Bill Moller
Seconded: Len Yearsley
Carried
That the minutes of the meeting of 11 February 2017 be confirmed
2.1. Business arising
The trees over the main road were lopped soon after a phonecall to Tracey Farrant.
Kerryan Griffin asked whether the survey would also be circulated via other means to improve its reach.
3. Correspondence
To/from Lisa Schiff MCC re Bundabah quarry
To/from (27 items) Indeewa Chandrawansa, RMS re progress on dinghy ramp project
From Tracey Farrant, MCC re (a) boat ramp and (b) trees over road
From/to Drew Morris, MCC re Community Precinct project
From Drew Morris, MCC re drainage plans for Water Street
To/from Lisa Schiff MCC re Temporary structures
To Council/Glenn Handford MCC re Road safety concerns
To/From Ron Hartley MCC re Drainage and Roadworks
To/from Lyndie Hepple MCC re Status of Community Precinct Project
From Wilson Soh, Karuah Pharmacy re Change of Management etc
From/to Daniel Aldridge MCC re Southern Area Reference Group

13/2/2017
14/2-23/3/2017
14/2/2017
14/2-27/3/2017
14/2/2017
27-29/3/2017
27/3/2017
30/3-5/4/2017
31/3/2017
7/4/2017
7/4/2017

Ron Hartley advises that the construction of the Esplanade East is currently scheduled for June this year. The budget for 2017-18
is not yet finalised. A figure of $100,000 is tentatively allocated for unspecified drainage works in the Cove but whether this will
survive through to the final budget is uncertain.
The Karuah Pharmacy has changed hands. The trial delivery period is over and, at this stage, delivery will not be implemented as
a permanent arrangement.
A monthly meeting has been arranged by Daniel Aldridge and Paul De Szell to discuss local issues in the southern portion of the
Council area with one representative from each progress/residents association.
Moved: Tony Hann
Seconded: Pat Brennan
That the correspondence be accepted
4. Reports

Carried
April Report
from 1/2/2017 to 31/3/2017

4.1. Treasurer's Report
Balances

Opening
675.22
5126.98
47940.00
1108.04
119.50

Closing
675.22
4927.88
47940.00
0.00
119.50

54969.74

53662.60

54969.74
0.00

53612.60
50.00

54969.74

53662.60

Friends of Fame Cove
NACRA
Proj Stronger Comm.
Proj Waterfront Amen
Website cost provision
Beyond Bank
Unpresented Cheques

Total

Plus Income to 31 Mar
NSW B.Boating Grant
11023.96
Interest
89.79
Website Sponsorship
385.00
Total Income

11498.75

Less Expenditure to 31 Mar
NSW B.Boating Projects
Insurance

Total Expenditure
Closing Balance
Financial members

12209.00
596.89

12805.89
=
=
66

53662.60

Moved: Kath Kohlhoff
Seconded: Elizabeth Hall
Carried
That the Treasurer's report be accepted.
4.2. Waterfront Amenities Project Apart from some work on the approaches, the dinghy ramps at Water St and Casuarina
have been finished. Thanks to David Read for his contribution (well beyond that for which he was paid) and to Hunter
Quarries who have supplied the rock etc free of charge. Tony has obtained posts for the signs so we will see if David Read
can install them.

4.3. Boat Ramp & Water Access sub-committee Council have still not released the consultants report. Gerard Kilby
distributed copies of recent correspondence relating to the possible site of a boat ramp.
4.4. Casuarina Park – Steve Howard MCC has trained a small group of volunteers and work has commenced on clearing
weeds etc. Thank you to Gary Sylvaney, Pat Brennan, Tony Hann and Bill and Pattie Moller and, once again, David Read.
4.5. Hall Committee The Industrial Dishwasher has been installed and was successfully used on International Women's Day.
Elizabeth Hall explained that dishwasher is really only suitable for large functions and an additional usage fee will apply.
4.6. Community Precinct The route of the walking track has been marked out and cleared. The extended rainy period has
slowed progress. We are awaiting Council advice on some key aspects of the project. The Surveyor was delayed but has
now completed the pegging out of the perimeter.
We need volunteer effort throughout the implementation and we are hoping as many community members as possibly can
attend at least one of the initial set of working bees which have been scheduled for 3pm on April 22 and 29 and from 10am
on Tuesday 2 May. Workshops will last for about 1.5 to 2 hours and be followed by refreshments.
Steve Howard has supplied some plants for use in screening but slashing will be required before these can be planted.
The grant received by the Tennis Club will enable further development of the Precinct Plan that the community developed.
Elizabeth Hall asked about dropping off disabled and elderly people and then needing to park around the back. It was
noted that the plan does include a continuation of the existing concrete pathway to the carpark. The need for lighting will
be explored.
4.7. Fame Cove At a directions hearing held on March 24, April 11 was set as the date for a Mediation Hearing. Council
needs our support and encouragement to persist in what is proving to be an expensive process.
4.8. Council Update Meeting This meeting did not add very much to our knowledge of the issues affecting us. Council will
again be putting forward a claim for a special rate increase.
4.9. Website Although the website is getting plenty of accesses, responsibility for the provision of content has been falling on
just a handful of busy people. The website has played an important role informing the community over the past 5 years but
it needs wider community member input to justify the effort in keeping it running. Some changes will be made to the site
to reduce that workload.
Moved: Pat Brennan
Seconded: Bill Moller
Carried
That reports be accepted.
5. General Business
Suzannah Bolsius asked about the sign approaching the Cove which currently is in poor condition with the area
overgrown. It was agreed that improving the area would be a good project for a working bee and that maybe we could
ask Council for a new sign. It should be relocated to improve sight lines at the Uralla intersection.
Doug referred to the booklet to be published as part of the 50 year celebration of the formation of the Association. He
asked if people could contact him if they had photographs or anecdotes of the Cove that may be suitable for inclusion including photographs of wildlife in the village.
6. Next General Meeting will be held on 10 June 2017 at 10am.
7. Closure

